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RESOLUTION EXAMPLE

Resolution # H ______
Horsemastership, SEC. 1.0 General Rules, rule 1.4.1; and SEC. 2.0 Compulsory Phases of Competition, rule 2.2

WHEREAS, Section 1.4.1 makes more sense being included in Section 2.2;

Therefore be it Resolved that Horsemastership, SEC. 1.0 General Rules, rule 1.4.1; and SEC. 2.0 Compulsory Phases of Competition, rule 2.2 be amended as follows:

Section 1.4.1 be deleted and added to 2.2 as follows:

2.2 In English, Gymkhana and Western there will be two riding events. In Gymkhana, the two obstacle courses are considered one event. In Combined there will be four riding events.

Submitted by: Peggy Hetlage, Senior member

Committee: Adopted as written __ Adopted as amended __ Rejected__
Council Of Members : Adopted as written __ Adopted as amended __ Rejected__

---

RESOLUTION FORMAT

Resolution # (chapter abbreviation) ______ (leave number blank)

[Chapter name], [if bylaws – Article number and title] , [SEC. Number and title], [sub section number and title, if any], [rule number, if one exists]

WHEREAS, , and;
WHEREAS, , and;
WHEREAS,;

Therefore Be It Resolved that [Chapter name], [if bylaws – Article number and title] , [SEC. Number and title], [sub section number and title, if any], [rule number, if one exists] be amended as follows:

Submitted by: {name} , {type of membership] member
Committee: Adopted as written __ Adopted as amended __ Rejected__
Council Of Members : Adopted as written __ Adopted as amended __ Rejected__

---